Clinical efficacy of oxybutynin on sensory urgency as compared with that on motor urgency.
Anticholinergic drug is widely accepted as an effective medication for frequency, urgency and urge incontinence related to detrusor overactivity (motor urgency). In order to elucidate whether anticholinergic drug is also effective for these symptoms related to bladder hypersensitivity (sensory urgency), clinical efficacy of oxybutynin on sensory urgency was compared with that on motor urgency. Twenty-four patients with sensory urgency, and 53 patients with motor urgency were treated with oxybutynin (6 mg/day) for 4 weeks and subjective and objective efficacies were evaluated. Subjective parameters were quantified with urge score (grade 0-3) and daily numbers of voiding and incontinence. Objective efficacies were evaluated with pre-/ postcomparison of cystometric parameters. Excellent or good overall efficacy was obtained in 62.5% (15/24) of the sensory urgency group and 60.4% (32/53) of the motor urgency group. There was no statistical difference between these two groups. Objective cystometric parameters, bladder volume at first sensation and maximum cystometric capacity, statistically improved after the treatment in both groups. The results suggest that oxybutynin works as well on sensory urgency as it does on motor urgency.